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Product Guide

Quality accommodation linen hire
Pillow Slips
A premium pillow case that invites a weary head. The ideal
accompaniment to a wonderfully dressed bed. This pillow slip
measures 500mm x 900mm. <$1.79ea*

Face Washers
A soft and supple item that provides excellent absorbtion qualities.
This face washer measures 330mm x 330mm. <$1.29ea*

Bath Mats
A quality bath mat that provides maximum absorbtion and provide a
non-slip surface in the bathroom or ensuite. This bath mat
measures 560mm x 970mm. <$1.59ea*

Bath Towels
A classic designed towel with herrinbone header. This bath towel
measures 750mm x 1500mm. <$1.89ea*

Bath Sheets
A premium designed towel with herrinbone header. This bath sheet
measures 850mm x 1850mm. A luxurious bathroom addition that
provides maximum absorbtion and elegance. <$2.29ea*

King Single Sheets
A premium sheet measuring 1800mm x 3000mm <$3.59ea*

Queen Sheets
A superior sheet suitable for all accommodation providers. Queen
sheets measure 2500mm x 3000mm. <$4.19ea*

King Sheets
An exceptional sheet providing a sense of comfort and luxury.
King sheets measure 2800mm x 3000mm. <$4.49ea*

Looking for an item that isn’t listed? That’s fine - these are just a sample of our popular items.
We have access to speciality items such as Sateen Striped Sheeting and Continental Pillow Slips. Call us today to
discuss your linen hire requirements.
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That something special...
Serviettes
A must have addition to a quality dining experience. Perfect for
weddings, corporate events and fine-dining restaurants.
<$1.19ea*

Table Cloths
McCallum can provide you with a vast range of table linen. Options
and sizes include square (137mm, 180mm, 210mm), rectangle
(137mm x 180mm, 137mm x 280mm) and rounds.
Prices On Application

Tea Towels
Order a specific quantity of tea towels or order in bulk (per kg).
These super absorbent tea towels are a staple for every kitchen.
Prices on Application

Pool Towels
An absorbent towel that is ideal for use by the pool.
<$2.49*

Bath Robes
A luxurious and elegant bath robe to provide your clientele with a
high quality experience. <$6.99ea*

We’ll deliver it to your door...
Our delivery team can provide you with your linen at the drop of a hat.
We’re more than happy to drop your linen at your door or at your storage facility.
Delivery Point

Price

Ballarat (10km radius)

$9.95

Creswick/Daylesford/Hepburn

$14.95

Ballan

$17.95

Myrniong/Glenmore

$33.95

Bacchus Marsh

$33.95

*Competitive

pricing discounts available based on linen volumes ordered on an ongoing contract

basis.
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McCallum Linen is owned and operated by McCallum Disability Services Inc.
McCallum provides quality linen hire solutions across the Central Highlands region.
McCallum Linen employs both able-bodied people and people with disability. This
inclusive work environment enables access for people with disability to employment
opportunities that they may not have access to within the community.
For further information regarding McCallum Linen go to
www.mccallumlinen.com.au or phone 5339 3820.

